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ABSTRACT
We have designed, fabricated and tested a
micromachined Coriolis flow sensor for the
measurement of hydrazine (N2H4) propellant flow in a
micro chemical propulsion system (µCPS). The sensor
will be used for measurement and characterization of
the µCPS in a simulated space vacuum environment.
To reach the required flow range a bypass system
is integrated. Initial measurements demonstrate an
increase of the flow range in accordance with the
designed bypass ratio. The sensor is operated as a
two-port resonator in an oscillator circuit to improve
frequency stability.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, integrated microfluidic systems
have gained interest in a large variety of devices, e.g.
(bio) chemical, medical, automotive, industrial and
space applications. A major advantage of these systems
is its potential for very small, accurate, reliable liquid
and gas handling systems. In the EU project PRECISE,
a MEMS-based mono-propellant µCPS for accurate
altitude control of small satellites is being developed.
The availability of such a system forms the basis
for defining new mission concepts such as formation
flying, advanced robotic missions and rendezvous
manoeuvres[1]. To measure the hydrazine propellant
flow of up to 20 g h−1, a flow sensor is required that is
small and energy efficient and is capable of operating
under vacuum conditions.
To achieve these requirements, we designed,
fabricated and tested a micro-machined Coriolis mass
flow sensor based on the sensor presented in [2].
That sensor uses a silicon-nitride micro-channel with
a tube wall of 1.2 µm and is capable of measuring
up to 1.2 g h−1 with a measurement accuracy of
1% of the full scale. An on-chip bypass system
has been incorporated in the sensor to extend the
measurement range to 20 g h−1. To be able to measure
and characterize the µCPS in a simulated space
vacuum environment, dedicated electronics have been
developed for capacitive read-out of the sensor and to
actuate the sensor using the mechanical structure as a
two-port resonator in an oscillator circuit.
CORIOLIS MASS FLOW SENSOR
Coriolis mass flow sensors consist of a vibrating
tube, as shown schematically in Figure 1. For the sensor
presented here, this tube is actuated in torsional mode at
frequency ~ωam by Lorentz force actuation using current
~ia through a track on top of the channel. For this, a mag-
netic field ~B is applied by two permanent magnets to the
side of the sensor. A mass flow ~Φm inside the tube will
induce Coriolis forces ~FC that excite the other vibration
mode, resulting in a vibration amplitude proportional
to the mass flow. Capacitive comb-structures at each
side of the rotational axis attached to the long side of
the sensor are used to measure these vibrations. A mass
flow will result in a phase shift between the two read-
out signals.
Figure 1: Schematic overview of the operation principle
of a Coriolis mass flow sensor without bypass.
ON-CHIP BYPASS SYSTEM
To be able to measure the required 20 g h−1, bypass
channels have been integrated on the chip, see figure 2.
Using Bernoulli’s equation and Poiseuille’s law for tube
flow, the ratio between the flow through the Coriolis
channel and the flow through the bypass channel can
be calculated. When channels are used with the same
diameter, the ratio will initially only depend on the
difference in channel length. At higher flows the bypass
ratio will decrease. A second order polynomial can be
used as transfer function between the measured flow
through the Coriolis channel and the total flow through
the sensor.
Figure 2: Schematic view of the bypass sytem. At low
flow, the length of the Coriolis channel and of the
bypass channel determine the bypass-ratio.
OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT
Previously, the Coriolis mass flow sensor was ac-
tuated using a DSP for generating a Lorentz actuation
signal using the capacitive read-out signals as a refer-
ence. This method resulted in poor frequency stability
and was sensitive to distortion and noise on the read-
out signals. The electronics presented here use the me-
chanical structure of the Coriolis channel as a two-port
resonator. On top of the Coriolis channel, there are two
parallel metal tracks. Actuation current ia runs through
one of the tracks. When the channel is vibrating, there
will be a changing magnetic flux through the second
track on the channel, generating an electromotive force
proportional to the speed of the channel resulting in an
induction voltage. Figure 3 shows the transfer between
the two tracks on top of the Coriolis channel, measured
using a gain-phase analyser under ambient pressure and
while the channels are filled with air. The phase shift at
resonance is 0 degrees, so that an amplifier is sufficient
to realise an oscillator. An automatic gain control has
been added to control the amplitude of the vibrating
tube. A schematic overview of the actuation circuit is
shown in Figure 4. First the signal from the feedback
track is amplified 5000 times. That signal is used to
control the gain of the second stage.
FABRICATION
The fabrication process of the Coriolis flow
sensor is described in detail by Haneveld et al. [3]
and schematically shown in figure 5. First, a layer of
low-stress LPCVD silicon-rich silicon nitride (SiRN) is
deposited on a highly p-doped silicon wafer (a). Using
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Figure 3: Gain-phase measurement for the Coriolis
sensor operated as two-port resonator.
Figure 4: Schematic view of the actuation circuit using
the mechanical structure of the Coriolis channel as two-
port resonator while the channel is filled with water.
deep reactive ion etching (DRIE), fluid inlet/outlet
holes are etched from the backside using a photoresist
(PR) mask, whereas the SiRN layer on top acts as a
stop layer. Next, a 1 µm thick SiO2 layer is deposited
using TEOS and afterwards removed from the top
side. A 50 nm layer of chromium is sputtered to create
the centrelines of the channels. The pattern is then
transferred into the nitride layer by reactive ion etching
(RIE) and subsequently the channels are etched in the
silicon using isotropic plasma etching by SF6 (b).
The SiO2 layer and chromium mask are then re-
moved and another SiRN layer is grown with a thick-
ness of 1.8 µm to form the channel walls and to seal the
etch holes in the first nitride layer (c). A 10 nm layer
Si SiRN SiO2 PR Au/Cr
(a) Fluid inlet/outlet holes from backside using DRIE.
(b) Channel etching by isotropic etching of silicon.
(c) Formation of channel walls and hole sealing by SiRN.
(d) Sputtering and patterning of electrodes (Au/Cr).
(e) Opening of release windows by RIE.
(f) Release of device by isotropic etching of silicon.
Figure 5: Schematic view of the fabrication process.
Left: through-wafer cross-section along the length of
the tube. Right: through-wafer cross-section of the tube.
of chromium and 200 nm layer of gold are sputtered
(chromium serves as the adhesion layer for gold) and
patterned to create the metal electrodes for actuation
and read-out (d). Release windows are created by re-
active ion etching (RIE) of the SiRN layer (e). Then,
the structure is released by isotropic etching of silicon
using SF6 (f). A photograph of the finished sensor is
shown in Figure 6 showing the location of the Coriolis
channel, the bypass channel and the capacitive read-out
structures. Figure 7 shows the sensor package with all
the required electronics.
RESULTS
Mass flow measurement
The measurement setup is schematically shown in
Figure 8. The sensing system is placed in a vacuum
chamber which can be pumped down to a pressure
of approximately 1×10-3 Pa. A Bronkhorst M12 mini
CORI-FLOW Mass Flow controller is used to regulate
the flow. The water reservoir is pressurized to 8 hPa.
Figure 6: Photo of the fabricated sensor.
Figure 7: Photo of the complete sensing system.
The detection of the phaseshift is done using two Stan-
ford Research SR830 lock-in amplifiers. Figure 9 shows
the measurement results for four different sensors. One
without bypass system (the red markers) and three with
bypass system. The markers show the measurement
results, the lines are quadratic fits of the measurement
data for the sensors with bypass and a linear fit for the
measurement data of the sensor without bypass. The
dashed lines are the ratio’s between the sensors with
bypass system and the sensor without bypass system.
As expected from the model, the ratio decreases at
higher flow. The spread in bypass ratio is most probably
caused by the relatively short bypass channel and by
the spread in diameter of the channels caused by the
fabrication process.
Figure 8: Schematic overview of the measurement setup
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Figure 9: Flow measurement using water. The dots are
measurement points. The lines are linear and quadratic
fits for the sensors without and with bypass respectively.
The dashed lines are the bypass-ratios of the chips with
bypass.
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Figure 10: Measured frequency using the old and new
actuation method. The channels are filled with either
Argon or Helium.
Frequency stability
To measure the frequency stability of the oscillator
circuit, the actuation frequency has been measured
while the sensor channels were filled with either helium
or argon. The measurement has been repeated with both
the old actuation method and the new oscillator circuit.
Using the old electronics, the standard deviation of
these measurements is 0.33Hz for both gasses. Using
the new electronics, this was reduced to 0.10Hz and
0.08Hz for Argon and Helium respectively indicating
a three times better frequency stability using the
self-oscillation circuit, resulting in a more accurate
density measurement.
CONCLUSIONS
A micro Coriolis mass flow sensor for the
measurement of hydrazine (N2H4) propellant flow
in a µCPS has been developed. Measurements have
been done both under atmospheric pressure as under
vacuum to test the operation of the sensor. Using an
on-chip bypass system, the measurement range has
been increased to 20 g h−1. Further work will have
to be done to test the sensor in a simulated space
environment using hydrazine.
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